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Hearing Held On Zoning
Last Night

Files As Candidate

4FRANKFORT UPI) — Former
ate Parks Director Mrs. Ben
!gore filed Monday as a candictate for the Democratic nomination for lieutenant governor.
'Former Louisville mayor Wilson
Ordinance
Yr Wyatt is running for lieutengovernor on the antt-admints-1
trat,on ticket headed by Bert T.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The end of t the DEW line at Cape
Conibs
_ptense
Department announced Dyer on Baffin Island. The extern
Others who have either an- 1 Snark Is Flown
Illoday that the radar warning line tion across Greeland will be at
nousiced or filed for the Demo- 1500 Miles, Then
across the top of the continent about the latitude of the Arctic
cratic nomination for lieutenant
will be extended across Greenland Circle.
governor include former Rural Returns To Base
at a cost of more than 27 million
Commissioner J. B. Wells
Hi.ihway
dollars.
Jr., Paintsville: Commissioner of ' CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
The distant early warning Ilia Mrs. McDevitt Writes
Agriculture Ben S. Butler; Lex- (UPI) - The A:r Force sent a
(DEW) now runs from the Aleu- Courier On Support
A hearing was held last night ahead in regard to business and
ington attorney John Young isecond-hand Snark misile streaktian Island, around Alaska and
drown: and Neville Browning, Ir-! log ciewnsothe Al:antic tarcking at the city hall at 8:00 p.m. on residential property.
across Canada to eastern Baffin Df Barkley Issue
range early today and brought the proposed zoning ordinance for
The new ordinance also previne
Niro Kilgore' is the widow of it back to the Cape intact four the city of Murray. The hearing vents unsightly crowding. especialA letter to the editor in the
The line was built to give warnlast night was conducted by the ly in residential areas, and allows
the late Ben Kilgore. who was hours and 20 minutes later.
ing of a bomber attack on North Sunday Courier-Journal will be
The swept-wing Snark, the Murray, City Council with 'Mayor freer access tay ' Lire fishiing
as unsuccessful candidate for the
of interest to many Murray and
Wmerica.
equipment. -c-inbatareadys-trr- litarnes-Entss presiding.
Callowa Count
The letThei_department _a_nnoun
Mayor Ellis explained to the
tercontinental missile,' glided in
The general concensus last night
r in 1943.
award of two *contracts to build ter was writen by . Mrs. Susan'
Her candidacy papers were sign- ontb a skid strip at the missile small crowd on hand that two was that the ordinonce was a
McDevitt of Murray and was en:
four stations across Greenland.
ed by Gaston Coke of Auburn: center at 8:25 a. m. EST. The hearings had already been con- good one and would aid in the
Two of the stations will be atop titled "Behind Closed Doors".
Duncan Milliken Jr. of Bowling landing appeared to be smooth. ducted by the Murray Planning orderly growth of Murray.
in
The
Courier-Journal
"I
read
the Greenland ice cap and the
Two manned jet fighters ac- Commission and that the hearing
The ordinance is one of the
Mrs. Carl Chaney of WoodGreen;
Governor
Chandler
that
said
Mr.
other two will be in coastal areas.
burn; and W. D. Ruark of Frank- companied the guided vkapon on held last night was the third one. pre-requisites necessary to MurThe Pentagon said Peter Kiewit Wyatt_ had tried to block the
its return.
He explained that Kentucky ray's obtaining low rent housing.
lin.
Sons' Co., New York, received a nomination of Senator Barkley at
It Was believed the bright-red. Statures provided a number of Other pre-requisites are a gas
$12.720.000 contract to build the the 1952 Democratic National Con6,9-foot-long Snark made a flight safcsuards so that the people of code 'already in effect), a plumbvention.
two ice cap stations.
of about 1.500 miles downrange the state would be amply pro- ing 'bode and electric code, and a
"I was a delegate to the conas Danish Arctic Contractors, Coafter its two solid-fuel boosters tected.
building code.
noenhagen. received a $14.404,137 vention: from the First District.
hurled it into the pre-dawn darkHe asked for any comments
The Murray Planning Commiscontract to build one station on Governor Wetherby, chairma n,
ness at 4:01 a. m., ES-T.
from those present and remarks sion is presently working on the
the west cues! of Greeland neer called a meeting of the Kentucky
The Snark, which cruises with were made by AS Carman. Stub various cndes 'which the- citymitt
elegatiors announced that Senator
the mouth of Itivdleg Fjord and
the power of a turbojet engine Wilson. Dr. F. E. Crawford, James adopt in order to be eligible for
one on the east coast near Ku- Barkley was withdrawing trim
MISSING FAMILY MYSTERY BELIEVED SOLVED-Discovery of
after , jettisoning the boosters, al- Overbey. Edgar Rowland, and Ot- funds to construct low rent housthe race for the Presidency and
lusuk.
two bodies, one a man, the other a little girl, at an abandoned
ready, had made one round-tr.p tis Patton. and Albert Crider.
ing or slum clearance projects. '
The Defense Department said asked the delegation to express
sawdust pa near Fredericksburg, Va., may have ended a 7flight. It could be flown again if
Thel'e- was little controversy in
construction would start "early its wishes as to future conduct.
week hunt for a missing family of four. Carroll V. Jackson,
it was rest damaged on landing. any of the cimments made last
It was then Mr. Wyatt spoke in
29, of Mineral, Va., his wife Mildred, 27, and daughters Susan
this year."
The Snark, actually a pilotless night. Attorney James Overbey
place
Barkley
Mr.
having
favor
of
Anne,
5,
and
stations'
will
extend
Janet,
18 months (shown above), vanished durThe new
Mrs Esther McDowell of Main bomber capable of carrying a told the mayor and council that
Stevenson
in
Mr.
of
name
the
ing
a
country
eastern
drive
the night of Jan. 11, touching off the
the radar net from the
Street. Murray was 'matured last hydrcgan warhead, is considerod the ordinance was a step forward
nomination. He said it would add
biggest missing persons hunt in the history of N'irginia.
n.ght at 10:05 °in Paris, -Tasitataa ready-for firing in anger. But the in progress. The propose? ordinto Mr. Barkley's already great
see when her four door Chrysler Aar Force is continuing to test ance provided for the orderly
prestige. As a devoted admirer of
plunged into a creek just off the weapon to increase its re- growth of the city. Overbey said.
Mr. Barkley I thought it was an
*420,000 In Jewels
East Washington Street.
liability.
After Mayor Ellis had given
excellent idea. While still speakThere were no witnesses to
everyone in the room an opporReported Stolen
ing. Mr. Wyatt was interrupted by
and Mr;. McDowell
accident
the
tunity to express himse1f. the
Mr. Chandler who asked the deleHope To Recover
alone at the time.
sow— -meeting was adjourned. The
LONDON (UPI) - Lady Norah
gation to back the candidacy of
.
in :he area heard
Residents
Fifty Murray Training School
Duceer reported today that thieves
Senator Richard Russell of GeorInstruments cil is expected to vote on the
scene
to
the
went
and
crash
measure at the regular meeting Auden:, are involved in the cast
had stolen $420.000 worth of Jew- the
gia.
e• find the car hanging over the
tifth annualTtpir
thewN
suductioni
nil' March 20.
By BILL W1LKE.
also
4WD bar Rollsnight
Monday
ollie !delegation finally decid
astrs
Name
'teed.
bridge:
Mn
-The -smolt
age 71,- died
PageThelirdlnance Is a Menet -cif
SOUTH
United Press International
to continue to cast its 26 vo
Monday night at 9:30 at her Royce where she had hidden them McDowell was thrown out of the
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE the Murray Planning Commission,imusical production, in the style
under a carpet.
for Mr. Barkley even .though he home 406 North 6th
street after
car and was lying unconscious on BASE, Calif. 'UPI) - A
Discov- Verne Kyle. chairman. The com- of the old traditional minatrel
At
first
she
had withdrawn.
set
the
loss
at
an
illness of about three weeks.
Mr back in the creek.
HARLAN (UPI) - A motor
erer satellite shot tentatively set mission has been working on the show, Will be presented in the
$280,000
but
in
"It puzzles me how Mr. Wateran
interview
with
She was the widow of the late
She was taken to the Chose- for late this month might
caravan of striking United Mine field could either confirm or deny
involve zoning maps. color maps, land Murray State College Little Chap. lice she remembered enough
Workers union members roamed the statement of Governor Chan- Wilson Reed who died in 1932. other gems in her attache case to more Clinic in Paris for ex- America's first attempt at recov- use maps. and the actual Ordin- pel on Tuesday. March 17. and
the Her:an County caa:fields to- dler. Mr. Waterfield was not a She is survived by one brother, boost the value another hundred amination and was found to be ery of the baby moon's instru- ance for over one year. and for- Friday. March 20 at 7:30 p. m.
not seriously injured.
day as a walkout by 3.100 miners member of the delegation and Billy Miller. Murray and several thousand or so.
mally presented the ordinance to Ralph Oliver, s. n ,af Mr. and
ments
She was suffering from bruises,
Mrs. Everett Oliver, will be servbegan its• second dae, with no could not have known what went nieces and nephews.
Air Force cargo planes known the council on February 20
The
robbery,
loss
second
major
She was a member of the Popbut apparently waning more. to have been practicing
anmediate prevect of settlement. on in the caucus room.
The hearing last night was ad- ing as Interlocutor for the third
recovery
wife
the
of
indusflamboyant
for
lar Spring Baptist Church. The
Mrs. McDowell is expected to flights near Hawaii will
The marning's motorcade, which
zoom by vertised as provided in the stat- straight year. Mr. Oliver's four
"Is this an example of what we
trialist Sir Berna rd Docker.
state police said included about would have for the next four funeral will be conducted Wed- brought black headlines in the be released today.
the 40 to 50-pound payload ejected utes, fifteen days before the meet- end men, wth whom he will
She is a sister of D. B. Owens from the high flying satellite
trade jc•Aces, are Sherrill Gargus
80 cars and trucks, made the years if Mr. Waterfield were nesday afternoon at the Max H. London newspapers that almost
and ing
nainds of most of the 24 major elected-Mr. Chandler continuing Churchill Funeral Chapel at 1:30 pushed news of the Iraqi revolt A Paris.
The ordinance is now in its ASPIRIN). son
Mr. and Mrs.
try to reccver the package in nets
oficiatThurman
Bro.
J.
H.
with
"'mines in the county whsch have to make rash decisions and untrue
final fsrm It was modified sev- W. G. Gargus; Walter Steely
trailing behind the planes.
off the front page. She is the
Martin's
the
Burial
will
be
in
ing.
not renewed their contract with statements and Waterfield continuThe instrument package in the eral times in order to alleviate iCOFtNBALL). son of Mrs. Alice
favorite society figure of London Queen Arrives
Chapel cemetery.
the UMW.
1300-pound satellite will be fired hardship on groups of individuals Stt.ely; Max D Parker (TAIMB0),
ing to say "that's right"" Heaven
newspapers.
Hours
Max
call
at
the
may
Friends
They found none of them work- forbid!"
backwards out of the satellite so located especially at Ninth and s. n of Mr. and Mrs. R. Don ParThe thieves broke into her
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
ing, and there was no trouble at
that it loses orbital speed and Sycamore. Twelfth and Poplar and ker; and Bobby Ray (CYCLONE).
Murray, Ky.
was atshe
while
Rolls-Royce
fnneral hour.
NEW YORK (UPI) - The returns toward the earth. When 13th. and Main.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ray.
any at the mines.
SUSAN K McDEVITT the
tending a party for a hairdresser
liner Queen Mary arrived 17 it has slowed down sufficiently
Featured soloist for the 1959
Even five of the six wtech
The purpose of the new ordfriend
hours late Monday night on as from its more than t800-mile-an- inance is to insure orderly growth, edition of DOWN SOUTH inhave renewed their contracts af,
explained she had left the
She
Atlantic crossing due to heavy hour velocity, a pat'achute will to protect property values. and clude
granted the $2 per day wake Golden
Sandra
Body Of Mrs. Dunn
Smith
(Baton
jewels in the limousine becausee :eats and gale winds.
boost sought by the union were Will Meet
open and further slotv its descent to allow an individual to plan Twirl.ng). daughter of Mr. and
she thought they would be safer
Removed To South
Capt. Andrew Mac Kellar said to assist the recovery operation.
Mrs. Bob W. Smith; Virginia
closed down today. Cloyd Mcthere than at home where another the ship got off
lightly with
Dowell, premdent of the Harlan
Robersen (Bass Fiddle), daughIt was indicated that the "ProjThe Golden Circle Sunday School Carolina Monday
robbery occurred in 1949.
Houston On ter af Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Robertminor damage reported to its ect Discoverer" program of satelwCounty Coal OPerators Associa- class of the First Baptist Church
superstructure.
:sal, Susan
tion, said this waa sumply be- will hold their regular monthly
Evans (Soprano).
lite launchings here set for (m- Policy Committee
"No cm decry was broken," he a-month would not involve an
naughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julian
cause of lack of orders a situa- class meeting Thursday night at
Mrs. Hobert Dunn, age 57. died M
reported.
Evans; Ronnie Mou bray (Bar;tion that pointed up the current 7 p.m. in the church parsonage. Sunday night at 705 at the Murtempted recovery for the first For Waterfield
The Mary's sister ship. the three or four shots. But it was
tone), son of Mr. and Mrs. Eulsce
economic distress in the East
Mrs. Halton Charlton and Mrs. ray General Hospital folloOfInt a
Queen
Elizabeth, suffered
its learned Monday that, readiness of
Kentucky coal fields.
Cleatus Cagle will be hostess for cerebral hemorrhage.
LOUISVILLE (UPI) - Four Moubray.
worst .crossing in many years last necessary equipment and other
The 1959 DOWN SOUTH Boy's
There was every indication the the meeting.
prominent physicians, including
husband.
her
survived
by
is
She
week
when
$6.000
worth
of dish- factors permitting, the recovery
Quartet is composed of Michael
straw would be a long one.
All members are urged to be Hobert Dunn. Murray, RFD 5:
two former presidents of the Kene,
was
mashed as the ship roll- program would be speeded up.
The union has placed more than present.
tucky State Medical Associath n MeCasey, John Darnall, Ronnie
three sisters. Mrs. Emily Powers
el in heavy seas.
ubiay. and Ralph Oliver: A
a million dollars in Harlan Coun"Project Discoverer" is aimed were named Monday to the camCharlesCrouch,
R.
J
died
Mrs.
73.
Hall.
age
and
A.
C.
Mrs.
ty banks to be drawn on as a
at clearing the way through a paign pol,cy committee far Lt. Tap Dance Duet will be presentMercedes Lee, Monday, March 9th at 10.37 p.m.
Mrs.
S
C.
ton,
the first paper money to be is- maze of space problems for the
ed by Michael McCasey and Bearwar chest" for relief of strikGov. Harry Lee Waterfield.
Braintree. Mass.; three brothers. at her home on RFD 5, Murray sued by the American colonists
nito Maddox. The DOWN SOUTH
ing miners and their families.
placing of a man into a satellite
Named to advise campaign ofDevereux, from complications following an was put
Leo
Eugene
and
John.
Violin
out on Feb. 3. 1690, by a around the earth and recovering
McDowell. speaking for the
Ensemble
will
feature
ficials
state
headquarters
Si
here
Charleston.
S.
C.
years.
two
than
more
illness of
provincial bank in Massachusetts him
Carolyn
companies, said today. "I have
Wood, Ralph
Oliver,
on
Waterficld's
Demrace
for
the
The general meeting of MurMrs.
sister-in-law
to
was
a
husband,
She
by
her
She is survived
Mike McCasey. Ronnie MaubraY.
seen no indication of anything
ocratic gubernatorial nernination
Woman's Club will be held Hafford Parker and Mrs. Walter A. C. Hall, RFD 5. Murray; one
ray
being done to end the strike. I
Were Dr. C'. C. Hoard, Glasgow; Jehn Darnall, Nancy Gibbs, and
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'- Hutchins of Murray.
son. Hollis Hall, Mayfield and
Beniaa
suppose the mine owners wouid
Maddox. The
DOWN
Dr: Hugh H(,uston, Murray; Dr.
clack at the Club house.
yesterreinoved
body
was
The
four grandchildren. Several nieces
SOUTH Girl's Quartet will fearather close down for good and
Paul B. Hall Paintsville; and
A ,hort board meeting will be day to Charleston. South Carolina and nephews.
ture Carolyn Wood, Nancy G.bbs,
save what a.ssets they have than
Dr. C. B. Stacy. Pineville.
held promptly at 200 o'clock.
where the funeral will be conMM. Hall was born and reared
Benaa Maddox and Virginia Robgo broke paying the increased
Howard
and
Houston
forare
ducted at 10130 a.m. Wednesday at in Obion County. Tenn., but has
ertson, The 1959 DOWN SOUTH
wages the union demands."
mer presidents of the KSMA.
MEETING MARCH 12
the St. Ma 'a Catholic Church.
made her home in Murray and ;
Calypso group is composed of
Aside from the $2 per day wage
Howard
chainnan
of
is
also
the
The Paris Parts District of the
The J. M. Churchill Funeral Calloway County for the past 22
John Darnall, Mike IVIcCasey.
boost, the owners also object to Methodist Church will have :ts Home
Kentucky
Rural
Medical
Scholarhad charge of local ar- years.
Benita Maddox. Jerry Adams.
a union demand ;hat the contract
ship
Fund
and
of
the
Kentucky
Lenten (Day Apart) meeting at rangements
She war a member of the Anand Johnny Winter.
include a so-called "portective
State Tuberculosis Commission.
the First Methodiat Church Thula
tioch Presbyterian Church in
Other members of the cast are:
wage" or "boycott" clause which
Waterfield
headquarters also
day. March 12th from 9:45 to
Tenn.
County,
Obion
Jean C. Buckner, Ceceila Cavitt.
would restrain the larger coal
Registration Of
announced Monday that Local
12 o'clock.
conducted
will
be
funeral
The
Tommy Lassiter, Bobby Marshall.
firms from buying coal from non
The public is invited. Bring Pre-School Children
Ray Sims and Mr. Ford, with Guthrie..Grogann home; Time, 5741 of the United Mine Workers Carolyn Wilson,
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
-union truck mines.
Nore Winter,
of America at Jenkins has enyour bibles. The nursery will be
the Engineers of the East Fork 8 a. m.
is
inthe
time
however
Home,
Alice Fay Hicks, Janella McA similar situation was develTo Be On March 18
dorsed
Waterfield's
candidacy.
open.
ConWatershed
C:arks
River
Joiner
R.
Rev.
Louis
complete.
Structures,
7;
Meeting Place,
Dougal. Susanne McKirrney. Mary
opin.g in the Hazard area. where
will officiate and burial will be servancy District will be in Mur- Paul Lassiter's home; Time, 10 The Jenkins UMW local 4s one Beth Robertson, Jackie Washar,
a strike deadline has been sat.
of the largest in the nation and
A pre-school registration will in the Lassiter Cemetery. near ray Wednesday, Tuesday. and 8 rn •
Sue White, Michael Alexander,
for next Saturday at midnight.
be held on March 12 according Crossland, Ky.
Friday. March 11. 12, 13, and at
Structures. 8; Meeting Place, the third to support -Waterfield Greta Brooks and Judy Clark,
„sAbout 30. Mines are involved in
to W. Z. Carter. Superintendent
'In
his
campaign.
this.
time
will
visit
the
farms
J.
H.
Friends may call at the
A. Y. McNeeley's Hume; Time.
Mary Ann Crawford, Patsy FarSthat area, of which six have
of City Schools.
Churchill Funeral Home until the on which the retarded structures 1 p. m.
ley, Sandra Gibbs. Glenda Janes,
signed up with the _union.
All children who will be six funeral hour.
or lakes will be built, and exJane Miller, Judy Thames. James
Same fear was expressed that
years old by December 31, 1939
Structures. tO; Meeting Place,
plain to the farmers in Calloway
Ed. Thorton, Shirley Cuipepper.
United Press Internstion•I
a long strike would result in
should be registered at this time.
County more about the Water- Sinking Springs Church; Time, Will Begin At The
Sherrill HiCk.i. Charles Robertsuch damage to unused and unParents of children living in
3
p
m.
shed Conservancy District.
College Tomorrow
son, Phyllis Gibbs, Chris Miller,
manned mines that the coal cornSouthwest Kentucky
Partly the Austin Elementary School
Structures. 11; Meeting Place,
Below is a schedule of the
Betty Thomas, Gwynn Blalock
painies never %amid resume op- cloudy and a little warmer today,. District- Should
Altan
register
their
PaFchall's
home;
Time. 4
visits to be made this week by
A Life Saving,Class will be- and Barbara Clark
eration. A newsrrsan and a pho- high 55. Cloudy and warmer children at Austin School from Monday's complete record follows:
m.
Mr. Ford and Mr. Sims, and' an P
gin at the Murray State College
tographer were injured Monday with showers late tonight or 900 a m. to 11:30 a. m. on Wed44
Census
explanation given to the • land
swimming pool at seven o'clock
when a small plane owned by early Wednesday. Low tonight in nesday March 18.
FRIDAY
65
Adult Beds
owners:
tomorrow evening. Wednesday, Ministerial Group
the Courier-Journal and Louis- low 40s. Wednesday mostly clo21
Emergency Beds
Those children living in the
WEDNESDAY
Structures, 12; Meeting Place, March 11.
To Meet Wednesday
divine Times crash-landed as they udy and mild, with scattered Carter Elementary School Dis3
Patients Admitted
Structures, 2; Meeting Place. S.:e of structure; Time, 8 a. m.
The instructors for the class
'Were coming in to cover the showers 'and possible thunder- trict should be reistered at the
Patients Dismissed
0
Site of structure; Timh. 8 a m.
Structures,
15;
Meeting
Place, will be Roy Weatherly, James
The Murray Ministerial Assnciastrike.
showers, high in upper 50s.
New Citizens
1
Carter School from 1:00 p. m.
Structures, 3; Meeting Place, R H. Crouse's home; Time, 10 Ott and
James Futrelle.
lion will hold its regular monthly
Jay Crouse. a reporter-newsreel
Temperatures at 5:30 a. m. to 3:00 p. m the same day.
Patients adnitted from Friday 9:30 Site of structure; Time, 18 a. m. a. m•
Everyone who is interested in meet:ng Wednesday, March Ilth
cameraman for WHAS-TV, Louis. CST: Cos inntan 31. Louisville
Douglas School children will a.m. to Monday 9:3111 a.m.
Structures. 4; Meeting Place,
Structures. 17; Meeting Place. taking the course oisvine, and James Keen. Photog- 35, Bowling Green 39. Paducah register at the school on Wednesasked to be at 11'00 a.m at the Memorial
Mrs. Amos Hill. Rt 2: Mrs. Bridge below site; Time, 1 p m. Sial of
structure; Time. 1 p m. at the pool by seven o'clock.
Baptist Church,
rapher for the newspaper, were 45, London 29 and Lexington 33. day March 18 from 9:00 a m. Kenneth Drennon, 828 So. 4th.,
THURSDAY
Structures. 18; Meeting Place,
An instrutcors' course will be
Bro. T. A. Thacker will discuss
slightly injured.
Evansville, Ind , 35.
.
11:30 a. m.
Continued On Page Two
Structures, 6; Meeting Place. Site of structure; Time, 3 p m. taught
in April.
the "Baptist Principles".
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ina
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and 'The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1942.

Sports Parade Rookie Outfielders Tear
Cover Off The Basoball

sy OSCAR FRALEY
Unitzigil Press International
NEW •YORK (UPI) - This is
the time of year when hope
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
‘prings eternal in the baseball ,
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
tra:ning carx
ns but, at the risk of'
of Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not lot the beat o
. reaking 14 managerial hearts,
hsteeest ox our readers.
Fearless Fraley' • must announce
By 'PIM MORIARTY
to a palpitating public today that
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVk5: WALLACE
130
Vetted Tree lartereationid
this
once
again
season
it
will
be
Monroe, Memphis. TIBIUL, 250 Park Ave. MIN Task SERL MJohn Callison of the Chicago
the Yankees and Braves.
a Ave,, (ueage; N Bo/yotoe St, Sratizia.
White Sox and Frank Howard of
Most of my cohorts are busily
Las Angeles Dodgers-- a pair of
TUESDAY - MARCH 10. 1969
birdoilogging the managerial Inasrookie outfielders-are tearing the
!ennui& at this moment. Risking
cover off the ball in early spring
sunburn. falling cocoanuts, tile
workouts.
aistraction el beauties in bathing
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Callison, only 19 years old, is
alas and indigeston from atone
being touted as the answer to
crabs.
they
are
so
confused
that
New School Buildings
1130400
Manager Al Lopez' long search
most of them will tell you it will for
.1
home run slugger. A leftPlanning Commission with Profeseional
be an eight-team tie for first landed
hitter. Callison surprised
Consultation
place in each major league
even Senor Al Tuesday when he
Let it be said here, unequivstroked a 400-foot drive over the
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
almost left-center field fence at the White
''cablY• Pm.nvelY
arKi
without a shade af a doubt, that Sox training camp.
Industrial Expansion
one club will emerge triumphant"He's our No, 1 candidate for
iy in each circuit-and that the left field and I'm confident he
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
New York Yankees will put. the can make it," Lopez said after
Widened Streets In Some Areas
botfo on the Mil•waukee Braves the workout. "John does everyContinued Home Building
.n the World Series.
thing welor-he has good speed,
Airport For Murray
Actually it was easy. Since the u s hard and has a strong ann."
tnvestimy
baseball
World
Series
City Auditorium
In his first full season of pro
gatiom have consisted of a fish- hall last year. Callison hit 29
home runs with Indianapolis to

WITM

co.,

Haney Can Get
Arong With
Birdie Tebbets_

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
3C

1.

I wish above
prosper.
/

all things that thou mayest
III John 1:2.

But do not stop with material prosperity.

-arm ToT riches that endure into eternity;

_

Patients dismissed from Friday
9.3* a.m. to Iliondiry 9:M am.
Toe wastages
Mrs John Lax, Gen. Del Mrs.
ESE am
Continued From Page One
•
Waldrep, 1803 Ryan: Mrs.
Padocaae aLao Leon. P. Smith:Rt. J.,tin KO* and baby-ahoy. Rt 1, img discotil-sr with Ted Williams.
4. Mrs Stanley Dennis, Rt. 2. Golider. Pond: Mrs. Jim Converse,
.-arribling sermon on the effecDover. Tenn. Mrs Andrew Pat- 1508 sycamore: Mrs Boyce Bum- tiveness of various types of wrist
ton. 1309 Erch St.. Benton: Mci phis arid baby girl.
So 2nd.; vatch •a at he feet of Casey StenStarlyn- Jo Tabers. 1409 Vine: Mrs. Howard Olila, 403 No. loth.; gel. a gull date with Eddie
SawMrs. Edward Kirks and baby' Mrs. Ries- Miller. Hazel: Edward yer and a discussion of the
mergirl, Rt. 2 Babble Lavins. Jr 'Chadwick, 212 Ni 12th.: Cletus its if coronas vs. panatellas
with
301 East Chestnut; Mrs. Albe:t Lamb. Rt. 2. K rksey: Alton Dun. ot Cronin
Martin. Ger. Del : Mrs. Frank lay Garland. Rt. 1. Alrno: Mrs.
?alms all of this valued .norBarnes and baby earl. RI 2. Dev- Wayne Flom and baby girl. Col- mation and analyzing it carefully
er. Tenn.: Coruird Cleveland
lege Jaren Rd: Mrs. Stanley Den- while, for proper atmosphere. sipirigton. Rt. I. A.rner, F H. Seibert '•
Rt 2. Dover. Tenn: Mrs. Ping frozen orange juice in armCalvert City: Mrs. Wiley Hamp- Hayden Morris. fit. 3; Mrs. W. H. nahan's authenlic Finnish
steam
ton. 408 Cherry. Mrs Joe P. Dunn (Expired) Rt. 5: Master baths, Old Fearless now can
give
Carroway and baby girl. Rt
J. e Michael Powell. 906 Poplar: .you the fintsh of the pennant
Mrs Charles Blalock, 1107 Mul- porter l'hompson. Rt. 3, Puryear. races.
berry: Mrs Authur Like Hazel, Tenn . Mrs Paul Parrish, Rg 7,
Amercian League
Artie I) Hale. lr No ittn
Mn., Berton: Bobbie Loy int. Jr. 301
I.
1 New Yale Yankees, 2. DeJerry Maup.n and baby girl. 501 1 East Chestnut: Mrs. Curt Colson, troll Tiger*: 3. Chacago
White
Olive, Mrs Fred Wells. 1d02
RI 1. Symsociia: Mrs, Bruce Free- Sox, 4. Cleveland Indians; 5.
Lesla Todd, Rt I, Mew. Aubrey mart and beby tidy. Orchard OBoston
Nam- r Wyatt, Rt.
Heignu
rioles: 7. Kanaas City Atheletfi
tted
. Wa
Sshtingt6
'
on BIP
Sen
ti
l
lora
re.
National League
I. Milweukee Braves; 2. Pittstu:gh P.rates, 3, Cincsnriao Reds;
4. Las Angeles Dodgers, 5. San
Francisco Giants: 6, St
Louis
Cardinals; 7. Chicago Cubs arid 8,
Philadelphia Philhes.
This. Raturelly. take. all the
fun out of the whole season naw
r•
that the entire fmtching
lineup
F
is disclosed. Confession
should
Manage'
be made however. that there
may
be a few unforeseeable
changes
here and there.

Murray Hospital

•

Telephone
Talk

Weekend Sports
Summary
E %CI: TO WORK' Every year in the U. S. nearly -a
telerhone spring cords lose their stretch after heavy
Ire. But we don't throw them away. We send most of
them to a Western Electric center. where they go through
washing. rewinding. and heat treatments. They come back
to us good as new -ready to return to service. We figure
it's good sense-and sound economy-to make equipment
work as hard as possible for you!
• • •
IT OFTEN COSTS LESS THAN A LETTER to make a
Jung distance call Seems incredible. yet this was actually
proved in a study made by American Business Magazine.
The study showed that, by the time you figure stenographic costs. mailing, filing and materials, the average
business letter costs $1.70. If you'll check-our Long Distance rates, you'll see how many distant places you can
call for nen less than that. What's more-a Long Distance call is usually better than a letter, because it's faster,
more personal and gets quicker action.

PHIL.",DELPHIA (UPD - The
Philadelphia Eagles signed exNavy football star Joe
GattUs0
who will report in time from
the
service for pre-season training In
August,
Sunday
RUSTON. La (UPI, - AllSouthwest Conference basketball
star Einbby James of SMU was
killed today in a fire in a guest
house where he was visiting
JACK1sONVILLE. Fla (UPI) Mickey Wright of San Diego,
Calif. shot a final round par 72
to win the Jacksonville Women's
Open golf tournament with a 72hole score of 286
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Oene
Littler of SIng,ng Hills. Calif. led
the New Orleans Open golf tournament after „three rounds with
209.

3
COACH

rm the type that goes for solid comfort! Pipe and slippers
... newspaper ... phone right at my elbow. That's what
call real living! Happily, most anyone can ens), those

little comforts, because extension phones cost only a few
cents a day. And, man, they're worth it! No mad dashes
through the house ... no disappointment of getting 'here
seconds too late. Why not treat yourself to extension
phones where you need them. 1he cost is small. Just give
at a ring, and we'll put 'em in!

▪

.

OF

YEAR

NEW YORK
Lou
Rossini, who left Columbia Iasi
spring to take over the coaching
helm at New York University.
has been named "Coach of the
Year' by the MetrLip Aitan Rake:hal: Wr,Pirs Association. He
will be h snored at the arganization's annual al mner. March It

:cad the American Association.
He was given a brief trial with
'he White Sox at the end of the
1958 campaign, collecting 19 hits
in 18 games.
Most Improved Ritter
HOWard. like Callison, also apecializes in the long ball. The foriner Ohio State basketball star
hit four out of the Dodgers' park
At Vero Beach, Fla., Tuesday and
was hailed by chief scout Al
Campania as "the most improved
hitter in camp."
In 129 games with Green Bay
last year. Howard a right-handed
hitter, batted .333, knocked in
119 runs and hit 37 homers. If
he proves he can hit major league
pitching. the Dodgers figure this
6-foot-7 slugger will be a natural
for their left field "Chinese wall"
in Los Angeles.
Jack Harshman. who broke into
the majors when Howard and
Callison were in grhmmar school,
also stood out during Tuesday's
drills as he pitched four hitless
innings during a Baltimore Oriole
intra-aquad game. Harshman faced
minimum_ number of, 12 batters. striking out six.
Make Impressive Debuts
Rookie Lee Maye and Chuck
Cotter made impressive debuts in
a Milwaukee Braves' camp game.
aye hit a,400-foot home run and
Cattier, the newest car' date for
Milwaukee's wide opt s -ond base
job, turned in &too • il sparkling

Ago° Oro
Room
Light Sis‘p•
1.10o bray
Cloway tad
Poses' valtsior
ItemsGpsali .
teary
ION

usly insisted he would not show
op at camp until the A's met
is demands for 3 235.000 contract.
Pfteh Scoreless Innings
On other fronts: Rookie Gene
Oliver's two-run triple featured
'he Cardinals latest intra-squad
game...Shortstop Chico Fernandez
came' to terms with the Phillies...
Comeback pitchers Herb Score
and Mike Garcia each pitched two
scoreless innings during a Cleveland camp game.
Yankee outfielder Norm Siebern
worked out at first base and
Manager Casey Stengel hinted he
might shift Gil McDougald back
to shortstop.. Jack Sanford, acquired from the Phillies. during
the winter, pitched two hitless
innings during the Giants' int-ar
squad • game...Jackie Jensen and
Ike Delock of the Red Sox were
sidelined with minor ailments.

College
Basketball Results
United Press International
Coleassele 8G
KansasSt. 76 Nebraska 54
Cincinnati 66 St. Louis 59
Missouri 68 Iowa St. 67
Williams 65 Amherst 62
Niagara 78 Buffalo 66
New Mex St 78 Ariz. St. U. 57
NAIA Tournament
Fire Round
Duluth Br. Minn U. 87 Austin 79
GramqLie 81 Christian Bros. 70
Central Okla 72 Kentucky St. 65
Ark. Tchrs. 70 Pikeville 67
Ind. .ilnd.) .St. 87 Morningside 67
Pac. Lutheran 78 West. Mont. 60
Ft. Hays Tchrs 73Westmstr 60
W. Vt. Wesleyan 84 Whittier 64

by LEO R. PETERSEN
plays.
UPI Sports Editor
Ws-hington
Sievers. th
BRADENTON. Fla 'UPI) - 'Roy
n king,
all-time to me rums
Manager Fred Haney tried to out Sanators'
his holdout Wien he signed
tea rest today "for all time" any reed
reported 936,000. Sievers,
reports !,,at he might. not be able for a
hit 39 homers and drove In
who
to get along with Birdie Tebbetts,
runs last year. now ranks 333
the new front office head of the 108
highest-paid player In Washthe
Milwaukee Braves.
history.
ington
There were re-ports that there
Another American League slugwas no love lost between the two
ger. Bob Cerv of the, Athletics,
Tebbetts managed the Cinindicated he was ready to sigh
cinnati Reds.
his contract Whenhe flew to
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - You're
'Nothing could be further from
Florida to continue his negotia- sitting III a stadium watching a
the truth." Haney exclaimed. "Why
liens with General Manager Parke football game when 22 helmeted,
Birdie and I have been friends
Carroll. "You can't negotiate by padded
players rush. Into the
16i. 25 years. since way back
Cerv, who prev- stands and grab all
telephone.
the vehildales
when he was with Detroit and
in sight
I was managing at Toledo, then
That would soem strange-not
a Tiger farm club.
mention frightening-to most.
"We've been good friends off
‘mericans, but to the ancient
the field. I never have any friends
Aztecs it was all part of a game
in an opposing dugout."
-ailed tlachtli.
GLENN PRESNELL
Haney normally Mel some'
According isa anthropologist It'
Undid Pries international
words that can't be printed in a
Glenr. Presnell. star halfback at B. Nicholson of the University of
newspaper. but he saves
alifornia at Los Angeles, after
mu
h.s choke ones whenever ques- the University i.f Nearaska
tioned about his reported feud the 1st* 1920's went into the pro each goal scored in tlachtli. the
family
Nations. Ircoliall League voth 'layers would make a 'collecwith Tebbetta.
the old Portsmouth. Ohio,.c.li.th in tion" from any of the ipectators
Enemies On Field
"Hell, he explained. -you could 1111)1oln '33 he lei the league in hey could catch.
In tlachth. though, scoring was
say I feud with every manager scoring and was named ail-league
in the other dugout He is out heilba(k. a unanimaus choice. o easy task. The hard rubber
tn beat me. and I don't, like to With the Detroit Lions in 1954, tall used in the game had to be
get beat. So on the field, every he tionod a 54- yard field goal for hit through r:ngs set vertically
dm the wall of an I-shaped
manager In the league is an ene- a 3-0 victory over Green Bay
my of mine. But att. the field, and that stood as a (instance re- court. . The rings were slightly
we're all good friends. But once cord f 4' 19 years urn.' Bert larger than the ball which was a
Bait-,more made a bit smaller than the modern volwe take the field. the manager Reichichar
of the other team is no friend 56-yarder against the Chicago ley ball.
To make It tougher, players
1953. Presnell later
of mine - until after the game Bears in
served as backf:eld coach a: could not use their hands or feet
is over.
to hit the ball - only their el"That's the way it was with Nebraska.
What...ver happened to Glenn bows, knees and hips.
Birdie and me. We aren't going
Dr. Nicholson uncovered one of
Presnel.? He has been coaching
to have any trouble."
Haney also emphasized that the at Ease.ern Kentucky State Cal- the courts while excavating at a
. for 13 remote village of a little-known
Braves second base situation "is- /ere at Richmond. Ky,
n't as desperate as it's been paint- years, six as heod football coach. Aztec tribe in northern Mexico.
ed."I'm not concerned. I'm not
frant.c." Haney said. "We've got
'Well Roach. (Felix) Mantilla.
Wise and a kid by the
I Ken)
name of Charles Cattier and they
can do the job. The reports I get
on Roach's leg are okay, although
he may not be ready to open the.
season.
Denies Retirement Reports -- -- The Murray Knights defeated Hugg's scoring with 77 markers.
"But I do appreciate what the Hugg The Druggist at Sharpe Murray Knights
29 48 75 104
loss of the redhead (Red Schoen- last night 104-90 for the 18th Huge The Druggist
16 38 60 90
dlenst means to the ball club. No consecutive win by the Atomic
Knight Beerlitg
dub can lose a player like that Valley leader.
Sullins 29. Graham 29. Green
without being hurt."
Murray will wind up its regular
Schoendienst is hospitalized with season schedule next Monday night 17, atikez 10. Tabor 10, Holmes 5,
tuberculosis and is Out for this with Triangle Insulation. This Kiser 5.
season, at least.
game will also be held in the
While he was in a denying gym at Sharpe The Atomic Valley
ATTENTION!
mood. Haney also blasted reports tournainent play-off will be aeld
th'at he might retire
Definite plans for a
March
Haney who ha., been in profes- site have not been completed but
sional baseball since 1918, is 80 at least a part of thi games will
and
years old.
be held here at Murray.
Quit Sullins and Jarrell Granam
"There is absolutely no thouatit
led the Knight's Lest night with
in my mind of retiring." he deFor Your Convenience
SI points each. Lynn Cole topped:
clared in louder than usual tone".
"I'll quit when they stop paying
RACERS WHITTLED DOWN
me"

Aztec Ballplayers
Really Had A Ball

Whatever
Happened To

.

Knights Score 18th Victory
By Defeating Huggs 104-90

El-28

FARMERS

LIVESTOCK MEN

So long as he keeps on %vomit:id
pennants with the Braves, thaw
paychecks aren't going to stop.
Pennant winning managers aren't
fired very often, the last one being Charlie Dillassen after winning
with the Dodgers in 1913,

Fight Results

Your choke of.
these colors:

TUESDAY -7--

Untied Pres International
rett. 182. Chicago, out pointed Art
NEW YORK (UPI( - Metz Norris, 191, Chicago
Johnson, 168. Patsbur gh, outpoino
ed Jimmy Slade, 167Ia. New York tc ODESSA, Tex. Wino - Archie
.101.
Moore. 192, San Diego. Calif.. stopped'Sterling
Dizzy, Davis, 212,
LAKE WORTH Fla. iUPD,- Houston, Tex, (3).
Tony Paciron 128 Caracas. Venezuela. autpanted Rap Eigepa,
PROVIDENCE. R. I (UPI) 129, Miami, Fia (10).
Roger Harvey, 144.. Hamilton,
Bermuda. outpointed Walter ByChock Gar- ..'. 145. Reston (10).
CHICAGO *UPI,

LE MANS. France (UPI)
Orgen.zers of the Le Man- 24-'
hour auto race. which will be
held in June 21. mid today that
the fiold of eligibles has been
whittled down to 55 starters from
an eritry hat of 100. Phil Hill of
Mocica, Calif.,. Stirling
Santa
Moss it Britian and Jean Behra
of France arc am-mg the top
drivers who will take part in
the er.durance race.
NEW OeEN CONTRACT
WS ANGELES (UPI) - According to the sponsoring local
Chamber of Commerce, the Prohas
lio'suit,a1 Golfer; Ass.'datum
agreed to a new contract whicn
Wnuld give the castestentg xIS
the 1960 Los Angeles Open golf
tournament the opporrtunity to
Shoot for prize money, totaling
$40,000. The 1960 tourney wili
be held Jan. 8-11. and will be
preceded by a pro-amateur evetit.

MURRAY
LIVESTOCK CO.
Will Be
BUYING HOGS
DAILY
as

well as on regular
sale day

pay fair market
prices and give the SFUTIC
courteous treatment
uval!

3.1AR,cit to, 14;69
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USED
CARS
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•

1957
er, I
heat,
leaf
ical
Ledg
pleas
STA1
to y

--al

TWC
Size
Anne

FOR SALE OR TRADE
-'57 FORDS, all kinds!
-'57'CHEVROLET, Ky. lireTnie.
-'57 CHEVROLET Station Wagon, 6cylinder.
'56 FORD 4-dr. Station Wagon.
'56 MERCURY Hardtop. Black and
white
'56 FORD 6-cylinder Ford-O-Matic.
1 '56 FORD 6-cylinder straight shift.
'55 CHEVROLET Power Glide and
straight shift, 6-cylinder.
- '55 MERCURY Hardtop, full power.
1 -'55 FORD Victoria, black and white.
- '55 OLDSMOBILE 4-dr. Super 88.
'55 FORDS. I local car, extra sharp!
4-(Ir

WO(
ered
to 3
ordei
4482.

•

-'55 PLYMOUTH 2-door, 6-cylinder,
•
straight shift.
'56 STUDEBAKERS. 4 -drs. and 2dr8., 6-cylinder. A give-a-way!
- '55 FORD 9-passenger, Country Sedan Wagon.
- '54 CHEVROLET four-dr. Be! Aire, •
straight shift.

11.

3

•

-'54 PONTIAC 4-door Star Chief, full
power.

- '54
- '54
1 -'54
I -'53
'53

FORD Hardtop, Ford-O-Matic.
CHEVROLET Hardtop, local car.
FORD 2-dr. Station Wagon, 6-cyl.
BUICK Super Hardtop.
NASH Rambler Hardtop.
PICK - UP TRUCKS, Chevrolet,
Dodge, International, Ford

I '51 MERCURY 4-dr.. Ready! 90.
'53-'52-'51-'49 FORDS, all kinds.
'52-'51-'50 BUICKS, 4-drs. & Hardtops.
'53-'52-(2) '50 CHEVIES, 2-drs. & 4-drs.
'53-'51 & '48 PLYMOUTHS, not-so-good!

•

WE TRADE FOR ANYTHING ...
ANYWHERE, ANYTIME!
WE WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD!!

We will

Please Bring your Hogs
Between 7:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m.

Billy Morgan,
Ray Whitford
Owners and Managers

LAMPKINS'
MOTOR SALES
Last Main

PLaza 3-4913

•
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AM 10, 1459

7 ROOM MODERN BRICK house,
3 'bedrooms, located oil college
farm road, has city water and
SED ELECTRIC MOTORS - sewerage. Will transfer FHA loan,
or re-finance. Telephone PLaza
ectric heaters - concrete mixer
3-2540.
3-19C
-farm
wagon - electric saw.
hone, PL 3-2930, Brandon Dill.
TFC
275 BALES RED TOP AND JAP
1957 CHEVROLET, 4 dr., 6 cylind- hay. 550 bales lap hay. 45e per
r, hardtop, straight shift. Radio, bale. Also Ferguson 20 tractor,
heater, turn signals Ky. license. plow, disc
and
cultivator. '55
Clean, tcps mechanically, econom- model "70" John Deer, three 14ical to Operate. See James Harmon, inch plows, corn picker. Bob MorLedger & Times. No phone calls ton, phone HE 3-4870,
3-11P
please.
TF

es•

OR TRADE

MAN OR WOMAN
Responsible
area,

SINGER SEWING MACHINE, console models, new as low as 0.48
per month Call Bill Adams-PL

'under_ Ford-O-Matic.
tinder straight shift.
ET Power Glide and
't, 6-cylinder.
Hardtop, full power.
•
oria, black and white.
ll..E 4-dr. Super 88.
local car, extra sharp!

"H 2-door, 6-cylinder,
•
t.
KERS. 4 -drs. and 2[der. A give-a-way!

ifmenger, Country Se-

ET four-ch. Bel Aire, •
Ft.

4-door Star Chief, full
dtop, Ford-O-Matic.
ET Hardtop, local car.
Station Wagon, 6-cyl.
,er Hardtop.
ibler Hardtop.
TRUCKS, Chevrolet.
rnational, Ford
4-dr. Ready! $90.
tDS, all kinds.
4-drs. & Hardtops.
EVIES, 2-drs. & 4-drs.
IOUTHS, not-so-good!

t ANYTHING...
'HERE, ANYTIME!
L NOT BE

service

)KINS'

and

pensers.

No

selling.

collect

Car, ref-

necessary. 7

to

12

hours weekly nets excellent return. Possible

full-time, work.

For local interview give phone
and

particulars.

Write

Okla.

o

Ill., Inc., P. 0. Box

Chicago 80, Ill.

6213,
8-11C

3-1757 or PL 3-5480. 201 South 13th

COPE'S
UPHOLSTERY SHOP,
Route 5, Mayfield, Ky. All work
guaranteed. Phone collect, Fl 52422.
3-I4P

- NOW LOCATED -

SEWING MACHINE SALES and
service. Contact Leon Hall before
800 am or after 4:00 p.m. Phone
PLaza 3-2809.
4-4C

E. MAPLE

(Formerly 101 N.

Elmer Scholar, owner

and

7th St.)

operator, invites his

many friends and customers to visit his new
location.

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by to-way radio. Call collect
Ma.field. Phone 433. If no answer
call collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone TU 54561.
TFC

EASTER LOVELY! LET US give
you our pre-Easter special budget
,wave-complete with haircut and
• styling - $6.50! Judy's Beauty
Shop. PLaza 3-5902.
3-10C

•
105 EAST MAPLE

NICE 3 - 4 BEDROOK4 HOME
in or near Murray by new staff.
members. Write giving details to
Robert Dennis, 654 Forest Street,
East Lansing, Michigan,
3-16C

EF
ElCIAPCALL
•A MASTER MYSTERY

LOST: SLACK, TAN & WHITE
male Beagle Strayed from home
FOUR ROOM FURNISHED apartin
Murray. Please cull PLaza ment.
Heat and water furnished.
3-5482. L. C. McDaniel,
3-12P
$50 per month. Call PL 3-5402
3-11C
after 400 p.m.

L

HELP WANTED

I

I FEMALE HELP

"WANTED MAN 22-45 WITH CAR
for esti.bliehed route work. Work
by appointment. Opportunity to
earn $125,00 weekly. Write 422
Columbus Ave., Paducah-Phone
3-2777".
3-13C

THE

WORK, BUT
IF YOU WANT
cannot give full time we have
just the thing ,you
you need. Represent
Cosmetics. Miss
the finest Alma 'Catlett, P. 0, Box 1004,
3-14C
Paducah, Kentucky,

DESTROYER

Yesterday's Po:rt.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE "we'
II-Preposition
ACROSS
Or. ..•Vfi MOOD MOO
ID-King of
ARIA On10.0 Of213
I'Plies
Fng!and and
00000 RH ORO
6- Bracing
P'vrtrark
medicine
11-flue
12- Places for
combat
(4-Part of
"to be"
IS
aPPendag•
IT - SIcilian
Volcano
12- Se, ret agent
20- Handles
113-Away`
84--Nthlet4e
group
14-ClOsee
securely
111-2.4mtasi tee
tenor-tuna
29- ijyiks
31
31
:II in drops
I sae
36
oh
fricvn tree
39-0a irca•re
Post
42- l't imoun
• 41-llrants use of
46- Withered
44Pt Vegeta We

2

3

own t1Limom

5

4

....

7

cr

8

-0

.

JUDGE WAYLON RAYBURN, chairman for Waterfield in Calloway County IS DICtUred with Mrs. Hugh Houston at the right
and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes at the left, co-chairmen for women
in the city.

SHOP'THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
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SCADS OF SCAMPER-POCKETBOOK STYLE
- °- Spirited six or super-responsive V-8, The Lark delivers marathon
1
miles onitiere thimbles of low-cost, regular gas. And every mile a pleasure
0 So
'
-with three feet less length to maneuver than conventional cars. 1
tasy to turn, to park, to driv e. Family-sized-with room for six inside.
And so proud-styled, appointed and upholstered in really rich, fashion.

your tar-money can buy. And beautiful!) engineered. Get with it.
$1995
Transoortsbo. Imo Wry.rf,ita
walls and •ny Meter e.tres
piatnly labeled on leery car.
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TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
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REMEMBER, FOLKS- THIS
PROTOPLASMIC OOZE 15 NO MORE
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(CHUCKLE) A LITTLE
RAW, AND -
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WANTED
Part Time Experienced saleslady. Applicants applying give
age, education, experience, and
reference in own handwriting
to P. 0. Box 32-W.

DRIVE
& DISCOVER

u5 ::
r

SELLS --CAR-LIKES DRINK
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) Convicted
of
drunken
driving,
Mark A. Kollock told Judge H.
P. Pollard he was going to sell
ins car because "it always gets
me into trouble."
"Why not quit drinking instead,"
the judge said.
"I don't guess I could de that,"
Kollock replied.

right taste. Costs less to btiy, less to operate, gives the most rewarding value
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This
oft
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first
the
been
have
You put a finger into the: wane way, dun get nny ulczis
that he knew as much about bur- thing
and it'll sound like the wail your herd that can blew up th.s
glar alarm systems as anyone in beam,
Naturally that e snly whole plane along with vtin
New York City saki that it could starting
n
hat Frani(
profeseionai opinion out if remember
not be done. He leaned over the my
years in this business say" He used0 03 Ws
desk nis need dos.- to Bruno twenty
was a business it's got to be
mean enything-"
Mantredi's and studied the crude I don't
run like a ni,arne.s Hist It's (-.•en
-Sure it means something,
,. sketch Murray Kirk had made of I
business unin whe.n lit
"How do they pow a bigger
MP the d:•vice in Wykoffs window ' Murray said
was around. and maybe vou're
main
the
From
system?
this
er
,
that
glance
It was °event: at •
not the only anc who's got an
I fuse box?"
Leo did not like what he saw.
interest in It. Maybe I've g e .1r
tell
its
can
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"I
said.
it
but
he
right,
"FtVit off,"
•That a
interest in it too Maybe 1 eant
you ont thing. What you're show- 'own leso, so you can't cut It oil to protect my interest •'
mg me here is the standard photo- ' b), short-circuiting something else
"What are you talking at t'''
electric system which we don't 1 in the noose. Gentlemen, when
F
Murray said. "Whit's id'
evcri mature any more. It's the the underwriters certify • system ,
about an interest? Do you
same in my business as In every- as Grade 'A they take all this
your job'"
thing else today. You improve. into account and a little more bedon't mean my rdi
"No.
OT you go under. You give them sides. Of course, my company
Collins get th t
mire and better for the money. stands behind the ultrasonic as Didn't Jack
you? lie was suppos,.,...r..
AL Of some hum like Hoch or Oar- the one and only system for the , with
from L A this wv,It.
11, field moves In with a system man who wants the best. but I , call you
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with you and the right
get a customer who wants one years. and I always-,
When he was gone Bruno said,
hundred percent security, and
'That's for him to SU) whet:
professional
his
money is no object, we push Our 'That's only
he cans.
promy
But
me
course
opinion, of
"Suppose you say it"
new ultrasonic system. Let
he knows
"All right: Bruno said. 'It's
tell you, gentlemen, that Is the fessional opinion is that
do
How
about.
talking
protecne's
You
what
system. Floor to-ceiling
about nim buying in mere
you feel about it now ""
know you can't run this • place,
tion. no dead spots-"
"I don't know.' Murray said. alone any more. Don't youu thin]:
"An, come on," Bruno said.
everybody knows that' It's hilt
"Will you quit selling so hard. "I'm thinking it over"
-Thinking it over! Thinking up so big now, you don't Kit
LAO. We don't want to buy a
house
a
got
You've
what's going or halt the
s,stem. We only want to know what over'
wired,. up like Port Knox, you've But if youU take It SCirleflufb
II we can beat this one here."
,
hanging
hoods
tour
Jack asa partner why, vu • ve
"I was getting to that," Leo got three
tor trouble. you've , got one of the oesi men in t• said. "My professional opinion is around looking
waning
rap
nousebreaking
you
unless
got
country with you. and 'Oil rr
that you can't. Not
a
goes wrong
live it up a little for vol
have an inside man working wtth if something
thing is that to think He's got the clurh. ne's gm
yeti. That's only my professional - kind of
know-how, so put you ti''
opinion. ot course, but you know' over"I
something
"Wycoff's' got
together, and you Conk, r h11\1., I rate in this tinniness"
do
"What
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want.- Murray
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take it for yourself." friend of the griaorn"'
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"No, because 1 can take It for
"You don't have to be so no" :
and disconnecting the alarm from
myself. I have a good Idea now about it, Murray As for g .•,.
inside.'"
you
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count
I can
an interest. sure ill get en triter
Leo reeked hurt. "I gave you to do it, if
.
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my professional opinion, didn't I? to help."
isn't
"It
said.
Bruno
"Thanks,"
want?
you
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What more do
wonderful
a
such
get
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every
this Way I'll finally get it. But
Look-" ne drew a pencil from
to get beat up and put not from you It comes right out
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GLASS

WAITRF-SS, A
AT THE
PLY
FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. UP!-- Texaco' Grill, 4th and Chestnut.
3-11C
Soldier Erbie Glass was fined
$15 Monday for mixing the salt
a tiers ugat
a restaurant.
--7111He was charged with destroy- EXPERIENCED FEMALE BOOKTFC
keeper. Write Box 32-L.
ing priavte property.

1151111111111S1111, 1111L11111111
048e9tskt. 33118.99 WNW/ Mint WarkAsk ay mennsis. ft

ROOM
HOUSE AT 417
10th Street, Phone PL 33-12C

15 ACRES CORN, 1.38 ACRES
Tobacco, attractive offer for man
with implements. 10 miles Northeast of Murray. See Mabel Willett,
Murray Motel, March 13th to 15th.
3-14P

International Sales & Mfg. Co.

SHOLAR'S
AUTO REPAIR
105

Wanted To Buy

this

erences, and $499.00 to $2,495.00
investment

FIVE
South
E286.

rr.

TAKE ROME WORK
- WARSAW (UPD -Authorities
have caught up with some railroad
,.york..r
who have been taking
home their work.
They arrested 11 railroad mnployes who allegedly carted off
three miles of the trackage. which
they sold to the local state-owned
scrap enterprise.
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from ELECTRIC cigarette dis-
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person

street
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to
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Station Wagon.
Hardtop. Black and

.aza 3-4

A

STABLE MANURE DELIVERED COAL
FURNACE AND STOKER.
to your home. Phone PL 3-4600. A-1
condition. Suitable for build3-12C ing or large home. See James
Howard Kuykendall, Lake Hall,
TWO WHITE NYLON UNIFORMS. or Ansel Grifin. May be seen at :
Sue
10. Practically
new. See Sinking Spring Baptist Church.
Annette Coles at 420 So. 8th St.
3-14C
TFNC
WOOD 10 TO 12 INCHES delivered in truck load lots $3.00, 24
to 36 in. fireplace wood cut to
order, mostly green oak. PL 3.
4462
3-9P

kinds!
ET, Ky. licetigi.
ET Station Wagon, 6-

Weer

Bus. iness Opportunities i

?AGE TH1tE:11

KENTUCKY

FURNISHED APARTMENT. Neely decorated, electrically eqtepped, 4 rooms with bath-Call PL
3-3378.
3-10C
-

FOR SALE
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•

LEDGER &
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ALL AH KNOWS IS, HE
PINNED A FLOWER IN HIS
LAPEL,AN'SASHA-•/ED OFF,
WHIs-a_ IN'''LOVE,`/ORE.
MAGIC SPELL 5 EV'R'/V. -. ART

Caaqi

•

•-• .•sia =nee ra am
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LEDGER & TIMM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Mrs. Roger Reed
Jessie Houston
lionartle 41 Bridal—4SrvieC/rth Has
Shower This Week Chili Supper
Mrs Rose.- Reed, a recent bride.
was honoree at a shower given
by Mrs. Thomas Lovett in the
home of Mrs,. Halite 'Boggess,
mother of the honoree. at 7 p.m.
this week.
. .
The gifts were opened by Mrs.
Reed and displayed.

TUESDAY --4 MARCH 10, 1959

Leadership Is-Essentialin
Success Of A Good EbH Club

Phone PL 3-4707

Lochie Landolt, Editor

A chili supper was the icature
of the meeting recently of the
Jessie Houston Service club of
the Supreme Forest Woodman circle held in the Murray Electric
building at 6•30.

Men enlisting for five yeais or
— --thr-t-thrmbrin---&•ittrg--ttitr -Mar -6f .1812 received bounties of ;24
apieCe.

One of the essential factors in in. the club program is to help
the success of a 4-H Club is lo- organize the club and
get the
cal leadership. Able adult lead- enrollment. They then select loMn. Mackie Hubbs. president.
ership is the strength and back- cal project leaders for each pro'presided and Mrs. Katie Martin
bone of 4-H. Leadership in 4-H ject group. Other duties
are:
Mrs. Reed chose for the occa[Overcast, recording secretary, read
Club offers a real opportunity To help plan the
program of acsion a green , floral spring print the minutes and called the roll.
for service. Boys and girls of tivities for the year
and a prodress. She wore a gift corsage of
Club age need older persons who gram for each monthly.
Mrs. Hazel Tutt announced that
meeting;
white_ carnations. .
live
in
their
community
to
take
attend the monthly meeting, cornproject for a public relations proTuesday, March 10th
Mrs. Lowell King on the Mayfield
an
interest
in
and
them
their
Party color scheme of green and gram would be presented by the
munity
activities
and
county
Murray State chapter No 43 Highway at 130 in the afternoon.
work. Under guiding hands of Council meeting;
yellow was car:ied out in the Southern Bell Telephone Com- OES
call attention
••••
r meet at the 3,1asori c
experienced
volunteer
leaders. at regular intervals to the imrefreshments and decorations. Miss pany at the regular meeting of hall
at 7:30 in the evening.
The Golden Circle Sunday school these 4-H'ers are working
Friday. March 13th
on the portance of keeping project up
Regina Lovett assisted her mother the Woodman circle to be held at
• •• •
The North Murray Homemakers class of the Memorial Baptist projects to be carried out and are
to date; collect all record books
in the hostess duties.
the Murray Woman's club house
Murray Star chapter No. 433 club will meet at 1:30 p.m. in the church met recently in the home helping plan the
year's program from the project leaders
Individual cakes, punch, mints Thursday. March 12 at 7:30 in the OES
when
will meet at the Masonic hall home of Mrs. Allen Hughes.
of Mrs. Ralph Case on College ol activity and
service. There projects are completed; guide
and open-faced sandwiches were evening.
at 7730 in the evening.
•• • •
Farm
ad.
are two classes of local 4-H lead- community
served.
achievement exercis• • ••
Officers
swere elected for the ers-community and
The April Service club meeting
project. These es, such as community
Sunday, March 15th
rallies,
The Pottegrtawn Homemake:s
remaining part of the church year. overlap in many
Guests were Mesdames Elmo wilt be held in the home of Mrs.
cases,
often
a
and
keep
up
A complete rehearsal will be Juania Dodson gave the devointerest in all the
Garland. Jack Cochran. Ralph Jessie Cole. South Eighth Street. club will meet in,. the home of
leader
acts
in
both.
Each
year
club
activities.
Mrs. Mellie Hopson at 10:00 in held for Colleens an Parade style tional taken from the fifth chap- the Extesni;5n
Morris, Layman Lovett. Bennie
Agents try to seshow including musicians, models, ter of Matthew. Prayer was
Several state officers were pres- the morning.
led lect local community leaders in
Sinarnons._ 011is Wilsoro•Paul Scott.
and committee chairmen at 3 p.m. by Verna Mae Farley.
•
•• • •
Odt Williams. Hafford Burns of ent at the meeting.
each school district where there
NO ANSWER
The Morning Circle of the First in the recital hall at the college.
Gussie Maynard conducted the are 4-H Clubs in Calloway
Pai's. Tenn.; Miss Sue Marshall.
Coun••••
Methodist Church will meet in
business meeting. Elected during ty.
Miss Katy Linn, the honoree and
the home of Mrs. Jack Bailey at
the session were Juely Adams,
MONTPELIER. Vt. (UPI) her mother.
It has been an honor and priMonday, March 16th
9:30 in the morning.
president; Donie Case, vice presi- viledge to me to
City police didn't realize their
Circle No. 4 of the W.S.0 S. of
be selected a
• •••
Sending gifts were Mesdarrea
telephone was out of order until
the First Methodist chu.ch will dent: Gussie Maynard. secretary. community leader for the last
Virgil Gibbs. Gatlin Clopton. Bob
a reporter told them he had been
Refreshments were served by five years in the
Wednesday, March 11th
home of Mrs. Paul
Kirksey
meet
the
in
School
Smith. L. 0 Flora. Jessie Bailey.
The Arts and Crafts club will
trying to call for three hours.
the hostess to the class and mem- District. There has been,
p.m.
great
Watson Roberts. Doris Clark. Miss
Mr. Billy Craga, and son, Ricky meet in the home of Mrs. Lula T. Lyles at 7:30
bers of the Shining Star class joy and satisfaction in
••••
working
Janice Clopion of Miam.. Fla.: of Nashville. III., visited over the Gatlin, 505 Maple, at 2:30 in the
joining during the social hour.
with the 4-H project leaders,
and Messrs Charles Boggess and past week-end with his mother. afternoon.
• • ••
Tuesday, March 17th
boys and girls of the community.
Bill Schwab. both of Baton Rouge. Mrs i Jessie Crago and other rela-1
The Music department of the
When we see the 441 boys and
Murray Woman's club will present AIMO
girls develop for tomorrow's citiWednesday, March 11th
"Cofeens
show,
On
style
a
Parade" ca os
zen, physically, mentally and spinThe Wesleyah Circle of the Firs
-pive-in-Slite-Fine-APts--ReeStel •-7111‘43r
11- Xi:
rthodist church doll met at 7.30
hall at Murray State Colege. The
and work with them has , not: — "THE FRIENDLY
the evening at the church.
On
February
27.
1959
the
Alpublic J welcome.
been wasted.
FUNERAL HOME"
otesses will be Mrs. John Irvan
• • ••
mo Senior 4-H Club held its
The 4-H work builds leaderoi Mrs. Zane Coleman.
fourth
meeting.
Sandra Harmon ship qualities
Thursday; March 19th
in both boys and
• •••
opened the meeting as she led girls and
SUPERIOR
alsa develops self-exThe Home department of the the pledge to the Arnercian Flag
AMBULANCE
pre-asion and self - confidence.
Wednesday. March 11th
Murray Woman's club will meet and the ok-H uledge. Maria Hoke
The Eastside Homemakers club
When the Kirksey 4-H ClUbs are
SERVICE
1:00
p.m.
for
at
house
club
the
read the devotional and Men a first
.11 meet in the home of Mrs. at
organized each year we!
Equipped With
luncheon meeting. Hostesses will siing was led by Diana Hoke and
,yne WIFson at 1 pm. for a a
make a special effort to trainr
OXYGEN
Outland,
RichA.
Mesdames
J.
be
Dian Wilson. The roll was called the 4-H
--..oan on -Se w.ng Machine At
officers to conduct their
ard Tuck. 0. C. Wells, Robert and the minutes were read by meeting
.LigT: TIMES
Jeff Chandler - Esther Williams in
ctunente.
in 3 business-like way.
Etherton, R. H. Robbins, Burnett Rhonda Ahart. Then the program
•
•
•
Phone PL 3-4612
•
We hone by this training to build
"RAW WIND IN EDEN" - Color
TONIGHT
Waterfield.
was turned over to Mr. Sims and better
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
A luncheon is being held at the
qualified leaders for the
Friday, March 20
Mrs. Weather.
future. The training 4-H mem,man's Club House honoring
The New Concord Homemakers
The program that Mr. Sims and bers
esidents and charter members of
receive form Us should ..help
will meet in the home of Mrs. Wrather conducted was a- them
club
Murray Chapter of the A.A.
become better citizens and
Patterson at 1 p.m.
Taft
Mrs.
bout
spring
gave
rallies.
Sims
Mr.
' W. All members are urged to
assists in choosing a vocation.
•• • •
a talk on safety and Mrs. WraCorner at 4th & Main
ther did a demonstration on table
STAR-GAZERS WANTED
To most of • the leaders the'
• •• •
••••
etiquette. Both the talk and the main obj.:ctives in 4-H Club
NEW YORK (UPI) It is es- demonstration were examples of work are to provide opportuniThursday. March 12th
on- what a 4-1-1 member would want ties for farm boys
Group Three of the CWF. First timated the United States has
and girls to
capa- In do for spring rally day.
develop pleasing and useful perChristian church will meet at 7.30 ly about 50 astronomers
fucountry's
this
charting
The leaders present were Mrs. sonalties in the community. not
in the even.ng. Hostess will be ble of
space. Rchard Schroader, Mrs. Ralph for high honors
Mrs. Don Hall and program will ture explorations into outer
and awards in
professional
Evans and Mrs. Odell Colson.
The shortage of three
the county, district and state.
be given by Mrs. „Terry Scates.
inthat
Reporter-Charles Fennell
••••
star gazers is so acute
The community leader's part
RV have
L COM • Mt NIFIN
Ihlwesuselossimis
The Supreme FArest Woodmar dustry is bidding up to $200 a
consultants.
ENE
11111a
circle will meet at the woman's day for celestial
sisamar-i. ma QM
club house at 730 in the evering
1-41
LAN
•• • •
-•••—
•11
The South Murray Homemaker.]
dub will meet in the home of

SOCIAL CALENDAR

FREE
A complete
Chiropractic

Golden Circle Class
Memorial Church
Meets Recently

Examination
including all x-rays

OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC

PERSONALS

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Senior 4-H
Safety_
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•
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•
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atl

Aurora, Kentucky
No appointment
necessary
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Phone El 4-4155,
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people!

is recognized as the World's
Most Beautifully Proportioned Car. Yet many people
are just now discovering that Ford is beautifully
proportioned inside as well as out.
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Because Ford is built
for savings, tool

built

Everywhere, the 59 Ford
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mean
tremendous savings
-right from the start.

I. It can mean the
beginning of a whole
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(:heck the price tag. you'll see! Ford is priced lowest
of the most popular three. And the low Ford price is
just the beginning of Ford savings.
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6. You can expect to
2. All of your passengersAND ONLY

SANITONE
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DRY CLEANING
or gives you that assurance!
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Every seat has full-depth springing and cushioning in
a Ford. And all seats are high enough so you and
all your passengers sit normally, ride comfortably!
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--Why should you interpret Sanitone's many years of consistent national advertising as assurance of
highest quality in dry cleaning? It's
very simple.
.11•111•...

changes I
Whether you choose a Six or Thunderbird V-8, both
standard Ford engines thrive on "regular- gas-saving
yon up to .1 dollar a tankful. And with Ford's standard
full-flow oil filtration, you save on oil changes, tool

3. You and

everyone who'
rides with you can keep
hats on ... can enter
and leave with ease.'

Ford door oponings are extra wide. And front doors
open when you want them to, thanks to Ford's
exclusive 2-stage door checks.

stay

get a full-sized
roof which shades all
passengers from the sun.
You get a full-sized, easy-,

to -reach trunk, tool
Evenome ha', a roof over his head in a Ford. And
there's no need to stand on tiptoe to load Ford's trunk!
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BLANKETS

only 99t

PLAIN SKIRTS
SHIRTS .. . .
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waxing the Diamond
Lustre Finish. It'll never
need itl
While many cars offer finishes which need
waxing frequently. Ford's brasid-riew Diamond Lustre brings you a true no-wax finish.

you can expect
Ford's new aluminized
muffler to last twice
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DRAPERIES (1:2Y2 yds.)
Cash And Carry Only)
a

only 89c
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Coming
SUNDAY!
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TNE WORLD'S I
MOST BEAUTIFULLY
PROPORTIONED
CARS

pr. $1.00
BE

SURE

TO

ASK

US ABOUT OUR DOUBLE-VALUE DEALS1

Academy Award Winner

"Bridge On The
River Kwai" or

S.

PARKER MOTORS
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Murray, Ky.
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Only Your Ford Dealer Has A-1 Used Cars & Trucks
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NV1iy not get the full Ford &wings story this
week. Once you do-and hear our double.
valuedeal-we bet you, too, will want to
join the big swing to the 59 Ford.

only 49e

BOONE4UNDRY & CLEANERS _
South Side

S.

the value today in

only 45c

Prices
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7. You can forget about

'So start getting double

— SPECIALS TODAY THRU SATURDAY —
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6. And
4. You

That's why we're so very proud of
the many loyal patrons who made
that first trial of Sanitone long ago
and have stayed with it ever since
because it more than made good on
every advertised claim. Have you
tried it yet? If not, what better time
than right now?

only 79e
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Time after time you see Sanitone
_advertised as the best dry cleaning
your money can buy, and one day
you decide to try it. As you well
know, it had better he tops or that
first trial will be your last.

TROUSERS
SWEATERS
CARCOATS
PLAIN DRESSES

•

save as much as $1 on
every tank of gas ... go
more miles between oil

Including the "man in the
middle" get a full-cushioned
ride, full head room,
full leg room. g
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